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Theclassics.Us, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous typos
and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1910 edition. Excerpt: .white-heat
world, To grinding barter, sweat and swirl, Back to the lips with anger curled. DESIRE ISAID to my
desire, What wilt thou have? Wilt thou have gold and all the things that can be bought therewith,
houses, gardens with great green walls, and the beauties of art? My desire made no reply. Shall I go
with thee on a long journey--to the far seas of Africa, or to the warm sunshine of Italy, or to the cold
north and flit with thee over the crystal snows? My desire made no reply. Ah, fame--wouldst thou
have fame--the crook of every knee, the nod of every head, the loud acclaim of thee everywhere?
Yet made my desire no answer. Wouldst thou have love, said I at last, a woman to hold thee as a
god, to look upon thee with spiritual lust, to drain with...
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. Sure, it is actually perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ivy Hilll DDS-- Ivy Hilll DDS

Extremely helpful to all of category of men and women. it had been writtern extremely completely and helpful. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- Joha tha n Ha a g-- Joha tha n Ha a g
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